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[image: â€˜Tackle funding crisis, plug skills gaps and boost payâ€™: the key challenges facing the new Minister for Higher Education]
â€˜Tackle funding crisis, plug skills gaps and boost payâ€™: the key challenges facing the new Minister for Higher Education

Simon Harris has left his successor Patrick Oâ€™Donovan with a series of complex challenges
Thu Apr 11 2024 - 01:00


[image: Regulator seeks powers to require solicitors to be more transparent about conveyancing costs]
Regulator seeks powers to require solicitors to be more transparent about conveyancing costs

Property buyers/sellers highly satisfied with solicitor conveyancing services but few shop around - survey
Thu Apr 11 2024 - 00:01


[image: How AI and ChatGPT are bringing the voices of forgotten Irishwomen in history to life ]
How AI and ChatGPT are bringing the voices of forgotten Irishwomen in history to life 

Trinity College project will use artificial intelligence to identify and transcribe documents from the 16th and 17th century
Thu Apr 11 2024 - 00:01


[image: Parkinsonâ€™s patients experience significant delays before being seen at clinics, audit finds]
Parkinsonâ€™s patients experience significant delays before being seen at clinics, audit finds

Evidence found of insufficient communication and information-sharing, especially at time of diagnosis, with national lack of nursing specialists
Thu Apr 11 2024 - 00:01


[image: Limerick Voice named newspaper of the year at National Student Media Awards]
Limerick Voice named newspaper of the year at National Student Media Awards

Award made following death of publicationâ€™s editor Joe Drennan in hit-and-run incident in October
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 23:00


[image: Advantage Barcelona as Christensenâ€™s header sees off PSG ]
Advantage Barcelona as Christensenâ€™s header sees off PSG 

Raphinha double combined with Christensenâ€™s header sends Barcelona home with the lead despite strikes from DembelÃ© and Vitinha
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 22:22


[image: Rat droppings, foul water and dirt on walls among reasons for food business closure orders]
Rat droppings, foul water and dirt on walls among reasons for food business closure orders

Le Chocolat de FrÃ¨d cafe on Georges Street Lower in Dun Laoghaire closed under 1998 FSAI Act
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 22:13


[image: Dortmundâ€™s second half comeback falls short as Atletico prevail at home ]
Dortmundâ€™s second half comeback falls short as Atletico prevail at home 

Rodrigo De Paul and Samuel Lino strike in the first half before Sebastien Haller cut the deficit for Dortmund after the break
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 22:12


[image: Minister claims Danny Healy-Rae tells people â€˜everything they want to hearâ€™ ]
Minister claims Danny Healy-Rae tells people â€˜everything they want to hearâ€™ 

Michael McGrath in heated exchange with Kerry TD and Sinn FÃ©inâ€™s Pearse Doherty over increases in motor fuel excise duty
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 21:55


[image: Owners vote to accept builderâ€™s offer of â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action over decaying roof]
Owners vote to accept builderâ€™s offer of â‚¬150,000 to settle legal action over decaying roof

Roof of one of the blocks at Hyde Square apartment complex in Kilmainham had to be held together with push/pull ties
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 21:52


[image: Reshuffle and calls with Sunak and Zelenskiy dominate Harrisâ€™s first full day as Taoiseach]
Reshuffle and calls with Sunak and Zelenskiy dominate Harrisâ€™s first full day as Taoiseach

Opposition accuse Fine Gael leader of â€˜no showâ€™ in DÃ¡il amid preparations for first foreign trip in office
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 21:41


[image: Miriam Lord: Total eclipse of the DÃ¡il as Houdini Harris does a disappearing act on day one]
Miriam Lord: Total eclipse of the DÃ¡il as Houdini Harris does a disappearing act on day one

Opposition outraged as new Taoiseach fails to show up in the chamber, but he didnâ€™t fall down a black hole â€“ he was busy phoning world leaders
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 21:40


[image: ICJ case has German media doing rhetorical cartwheels while support for Israel wobbles]
ICJ case has German media doing rhetorical cartwheels while support for Israel wobbles

Media outlets in Germany are glossing over the proceedings in The Hague, where Nicaragua accuses Berlin of being complicit in genocide
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:54


[image: Who are the new junior ministers in Simon Harrisâ€™s Cabinet?]
Who are the new junior ministers in Simon Harrisâ€™s Cabinet?

New roles given to Fine Gael members cover areas including finance, housing, public works and health
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:50


[image: HSE to consider UKâ€™s Cass Review on gender as part of healthcare update â€˜informed by best evidenceâ€™]
HSE to consider UKâ€™s Cass Review on gender as part of healthcare update â€˜informed by best evidenceâ€™

Individuals expressing â€˜gender incongruence or dysphoriaâ€™ will continue to receive care in community and under endocrinology services while updated model of care being developed, says HSE
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:50


[image: The Irish Times view on the US and China: an uneasy trade relationship]
The Irish Times view on the US and China: an uneasy trade relationship

The US and the EU must protect their industry from unfair or uncontrolled competition from China but must also seek to avoid a trade war
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:35


[image: Unite officials wanted to â€˜do a dealâ€™ with Brendan Ogle on exit package, WRC hears ]
Unite officials wanted to â€˜do a dealâ€™ with Brendan Ogle on exit package, WRC hears 

Adjudicating officer allows until Friday for Unite general secretary to respond to a request for her to attend proceedings voluntarily and give evidence
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:33


[image: Soldier sexually abused colleagues when  drinking session turned sour, court martial told]
Soldier sexually abused colleagues when  drinking session turned sour, court martial told

Defendant pleads not guilty to two allegations of sexual assault against female colleague and not guilty to one sexual assault against male colleague in 2021
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:25


[image: Bright future beckons for Galileo Dame after Leopardstown success]
Bright future beckons for Galileo Dame after Leopardstown success

The last three winners have all gone on to be Group One performers.
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:17


[image: The Irish Times view on Ireland recognising Palestine: a welcome development and a message to Israel]
The Irish Times view on Ireland recognising Palestine: a welcome development and a message to Israel

Israel has argued - and until now most EU member states have accepted - that the move would be premature
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:15


[image: New EU migration pact will make walls of â€˜fortress Europeâ€™ higher ]
New EU migration pact will make walls of â€˜fortress Europeâ€™ higher 

MEPs vote through highly contentious reform of EU asylum policy in effort to harden blocâ€™s borders and discourage flow of migrants
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:14


[image: Langer Dan facing top-level test at Aintree]
Langer Dan facing top-level test at Aintree

Dan Skeltonâ€™s Coral Cup winner Langer Dan tackles Grade One company for first time in William Hill Hurdle
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 20:12


[image: British Labour says it will implement Cass findings on care for trans children if it wins  election]
British Labour says it will implement Cass findings on care for trans children if it wins  election

Landmark report finds â€˜toxicâ€™ transgender debates have intimidated some doctors and recommends â€˜extreme cautionâ€™ with puberty blockers for young people
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:55


[image: Gaeltacht portfolio goes back to Fianna FÃ¡il as Fine Gael Ministers unwilling to take on the role]
Gaeltacht portfolio goes back to Fianna FÃ¡il as Fine Gael Ministers unwilling to take on the role

FFâ€™s Thomas Byrne to become Minister of State for the Gaeltacht, with sources claiming many FG Ministers are not sufficiently fluent in Irish, or simply donâ€™t want the job
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:40


[image: Garda arrested in connection with fatal St Patrickâ€™s Day hit-and-run in Co Louth]
Garda arrested in connection with fatal St Patrickâ€™s Day hit-and-run in Co Louth

Former hurler Niall McEneaney found unresponsive on Rathmullen Road following incident in Drogheda
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 19:21
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â€˜When my grandad arrived he was illiterate, and now his grandson is earning this country an Oscar nominationâ€™
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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